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"THE WHY AND WHEREFORE
OF THANKSGIVING TURKEY"

Read This Appetizer in
THE SUNDAY GALL

THE CALIFORNIA GUARDLUNACY BOARDGRILLS METHODSOF NAT ELLERY

TAFT TO HEAD
OFF DEMOCRATS

BY QUICK WORK

Goethals Tells
Taft Canal Will

Be Ready in1913
PANAMA. Nov 15.

—
The Pana-

ma oanal will be completed De-

cember 1, 1913. This informa-
tion was given to President
Taft today while inspecting the

famous Gatun dam. The" official

date of the opening remains
January 1. 1916, Lieutenant
Colonel Ooethals desiring one

year in which to train the canal
tenders and to get the ma-

chinery working smoothly.

Ships meantime willbe granted

the privilege of tlie
'
canal, but

at their own risk of delay.

In addition it was announced
that the report that President
Taft'fi visit was the forerunner

. of a request for another |100,-

000,000 fro mcongress was un-

founded.
The canal will be completed,

he said, within the ?375,000,000
already authorized.

The president congratulated

Colonel Goethals.
The visit of president Taft:has

utterly dispelled any fears gained

from sensationalists respecting

the stability of the dam base,

which is half a mile wide and so

gradually sloped that it could
never be recognized as a dam..

Colonel Goethas explained that

informal opening of the canal in

1913 necessitated immediate ac-
tion on the part of congress

relative to toll rates, because IS-
months would be required by

shipping interests to adjust their
rates to the new routing.

This evening the president
briefly addressed the Americans
engaged in the canal work at a
reception given under the
auspices of the Young Men's

Christian association and the Red
Cross. Tomorrow he willinspect

Culebra cut and in the evening

will dine with President Arose-
mena, this being the occasion of
a state function. .

x
On the homeward trip the :

president will gro Ashore at the
proposed naval base at Guanta--
namo for a few hours Saturday,;
afternoon.

GILLETT PREPARES
BERTH FOR DEMING

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

ELDRIDGB, Nov. 15.—A fierce grill-
ing of the state department 'of en-
gineering and a bitter arraignment

of what was declared to be its inefficient
and costly methods, were the chief fea-
tures of the annual meeting of the state
lunacy commission, which convened to-
day at the Sonoma state home for feeble
minded children, with Governor 'Gillett
in the chair. The statement was made
unqualifiedly by the heads of the va-
rious state institutions that time and
money had\'been wasted by the methods
of State. Engineer Nat Ellery and his
subordinates in dealing with the needs
of the. various asylums.

As a result it is probable that Gov-!

ernor Gilletfs pet measure, which con-
solidated the engineering and architect-
ural departments, as well as that of
highway construction, and which was

rushed through the legislature four
years ago, willbe wiped off the statute
books when the law makers convene at

Sacramento. Reform was vehemently

demanded at today's meeting and before
tonight's session ..had ended Dr. F. W.

Hatch had been authorized to confer
with. Ellfiryand arrange

'
for a confer-

ence with the boards of managers of
the various asylums, at which radical
amendment of the present law will be

planned.
Contrary to expectation, the \u2666xplosion

did not occur during the presence of

Governor Gillett and Ellery, both of
whom left after the afternoon session.
It was tonight that the hammers were
unslung and the anvil chorus reverber-
ated through the Sonoma hills. The
discussion was indulged "in by Doctor
Hatch and many of the others present.'

Rev. A. C. Bane of the board of man-
agers of the Sonoma state home de-
clared that construction work required
more time and took more money under
the present system.

"Ihave known of only one building
that came within the appropriation,"

\u25a0he asserted significantly.
Doctor Blair, superintendent of the

Patton asylum, declared that the state
engineering department did not seem to
understand the needs of the state hos-
pitals sufficiently. He said that the
remedy lay In giving supervision of

.-construction*^© the boards of managers:
Major C. E. Haven of the Sonoma

state home enlightened those present

Asylum Meads Demand Reform
WillMake Hard Fight

to Get It

Gillett's
-
Pet Measure Consoli*

,dating Departments Prob*. ably WillBe Repealed

State Engineer's Office Accused
of Inefficiency and Wast*

Continued on Pa Re 0, Column 6

MR. TAFT DOES NOT SEEM TO NEED MR. DE YOUNG'S HELP, EITHER

GIFFORD PINCHOT has degenerated into
the most insufferable political pest that ihisf

unfortunate country has ever before endured.
The fellon> £non>s that the president tvill pay no
attention to his appeal to decide the matter, himself.
His letter \Was not intended for the president.

—
Sari Francisco Chronicle, November 15.

,TTJASHINCTON, Nov. 15.—President Tcft,
jj%PlSresponding to the request of Cifford Pinchot
Jor, permission to submit a brief on the. question of
issuing patents in the Cunningham Alaskan coal land
claim, has informed Pinchot that he may submit such
a brief and advised him to forward it to the execu-
tive office before December 1.

MODERN RIP VAN WINKLE FALLS
DAZED AT STRANGE SIGHTS IN CITY

CALIFORNIA OWL ALIGHTS ON SHIP
860 MILES FROM THE NEAREST LAND

(Special •Dispatch -to The Call]

.,BUTTE, Mont., Nov. 15.—Caleb Bates

of Dayton, Wyo., just across the Mon-

tana line," locked his two sons, aged

2, and 4 years, in, the house to prevent

their running away when he \u25a0went to
work, and when, he~ returned it was to

find the home destroyed, one boy
burned' to a crisp and the other so
badly injured .that he will die.

-
Bates*

wife had died . two months ago, and
since then he had looked after the
children. The boys had played with
matches on a bed.

ROYS LOCKED IN ROOM SET HOUSE
ON FIRE; ONE DEAD, OTHER DYING

VICTORIA, B. C. Nov. 15.—The
steamship Zealandia, which arrived to-
day from Australia, had on board a
California barnyard, owl which alighted
Saturday, 860 'miles, from the nearest
land.

Another feature of the voyage was
a chess match by wireless, between

Captain Phillips and four passengers

of the Zealandia and Mr. Frick and
four passengers of the Nakura.

The game, which wa,s won by the

Zealandia in six moves, began when
the steamers were In sight of each
other, and the last move took place
when they .were 400 miles apart.

The scheme is simplicity itself. Gil-
lett will appoint his friends to the
board of trustees. . Those friends will
appoint his other friend. B. B. -Deming,
to a job that will be at least a fair
exchange for the* one he will give up
willinglyenough before the end of
Gillett's ..term and which he- would ;1be
compelled to give up if he waited'uritil
after the expiration of Gillett's <term.

With the announcement of the selec-
tion of the site, or soon after, will
come, the announcement of the gov-
ernor's appointment' of a local board
of trustees charged with the manage-

m#nt of the institution under the
terms of the authorizing act. That
board will organize and appoint B. B.
Deming superintendent.

The proposed establishment of a new
state institution resulted in the offer of
35 sites. The commission proceeded to
investigate them at its leisure. Deming
was slated for the job of bossing the
new school, but it was not deemed nec-
essary to provide him with the Job
until he completed his term as secre-
tary of the board of examiners. The
result of the primary election changed

'the plans materially. The commission
broke into action. The number of sites
under consideration has been reduced
to six. That number will be . reduced
to one and the formal selection made
at once. -:.

The new state trades and training
school for orphans was authorized by the
lastlegislature and a commission, headed
by the governor, directed to investigate
proposed sites from which the commis-
sion was empowered to make a selec-
tion., V.V;-';,

B. B. Deming, secretary of the state
board of examiners and one of the" old
party wheelhorses of the upper valley,

is to be the superintendent chosen by
the board of trustees that. Governor
Gillett will name as soon as a site is
determined upon. By way of hasten-
ing that determination Governor Gil-
lett. Secretary of State Curry, Deming-;
Attorney General Webb and Senator
John B. Curtin inspected the Knights
valley site near Calistoga yesterday.

To provide a job for B. B. Deming

and Incidentally to pulla longlimb off
Hiram "W. Johnson's patronage plum

tree, the site for- the new state trades
and training school for orphans is to
be chosen immediately and a govern-
ing local board and superintendent ap-
pointed before Governor James N. Gil-
lett retires.

Will Cut Johnson's Patronage
List by Appointing Trustees

ofOrphans' School

Itwill readily be seen that the con-

ferring that Js to be done after the
opening of the short session will not
t>e confined to the democrats. The two
parties are like two wrestlers prepar-

ing for the fray. The fight that is to

be waged for the presidency is not to

be a rough and tumble battle. Each
party is going into training. Each Is
roing to try tq gather aM its forces
tnd will approach the^ conflict .with
r,reat caution.

The republicans of all shades and

factions willbo asked to stand together

In favor of providing the necessary
money to continue the tariff board and
to grant the necessary authority for
Increasing Its powers to summon wit-

nesses and inspect books and docu-
ments.

Early in December the president will
call Kome of the leading regulars and
Insurgents together and will point out

that a commission of democrats and a

lew republicans could put the tariff
board outof .business for once and for
all. He willexplain that the sentiment
of a majority of persons in the country

seems to be in favor of scientific re-

vision of the tariff. Itwill be argued

that with the tariff board crushed or

crippled by a lack of money, only one

thing will remain
—

a general revision
of the tariff by the democrats at the
next session. Such a revision the

president believes -would disturb busi-
ness unnecessarily, whereas, scientific,

schedule by schedule revision would
work better results more quickly and
without disturbance.

All Stand Together

Insurgents as well. as regulars will

be urged personally by President Taft

to aid in pushing through progressive

measures at the short session. The

president- will point out that the very
life of the tariff board is threatened
by the lack of a proper appropriation
to carry on the work.

It became known here today that

Senator Aldrich spent Sunday aud Mon-
day in this city. While he fame here
to look for a house for his winter resi-
dence, he met a number of his friends,

to whom he broached the subject of
currency reform. To several of them

he expressed his desire that currency

reform be removed from the root of

politics and be considered on a patriotic

basis.

Wants Insurgent Aid

Nevertheless, according to . the plan

now under consideration, a currency

reform bill, possibly embodying a sug-

gestion for a central bank of issue, is

to be drafted at once and presented at

the short session as'- a nonpartisan

measure. Ifthe democrats and insur-

gent republicans want to show their
cood faith and meet t'le subject with-
out bia?, Senator Aldrich willdo all he

can to keep the issue before both
branches so that all phases of the mat-

ter may be threshed out. He will not
be disappointed if the bill fails of pas-
sage at the short session. The speeches

that willbe made willhave an educa-

tional value, and education is what
Senator Aldrich believes is needed in

the treatment of currency reform.

l^pecial IJiipaich io J he Lallj

TT7 7 ASHINGTON. Nov. 15.—1n spite

\A/ of persistent reports that no**
legislation outside of the reg-

ular appropriation hills would be

undertaken by the short session of con-

gress, it ran be stated definitely, on
authority of government officials who

have discussed the matter with Pres-

ident Taft. that an effort will bp made

to complete the administration's legis-

lative program before Marrh 4.
Not only willconservation, ship sub-

sidy. anti-luJunctlon and pension retire-

ment bills be argued through congress

by the president, but an effort willbe

made to put through a currency reform
bill, if such a measure can be drafted

before January 1. This would give but

two months for the passage of the bill
and there is a fear that a democratic
filibuster might result

WillAttempt Passage

IRA E. BENNETT

Wants Funds for Tariff Board
to Prevent General Revision

by Bourbons

Conservation, Ship Subsidy,
AntMnjunction, Pension and

Currency Laws Involved

President Plans to Put Legis«
lative Program Through at

Coming Session

:;NASHVILLE,-:Term., Nov. 15.—Robin
J.; Cooper, charged with the murder of
former United States Senator Edward
M. Carniack November 9, 1908, was
given a. verdict of not guilty, in the
criminal court this morning on recom-
mendation .of.Attorney General 1* A. B.
Anderson. 'There were few persons
present."

Verdict Follows Recommenda-
tion of Attorney General'

COOPER IS ACQUITTED
OF CARMACK SLAYING

STOCKTON.. Nov. 15.'
—

Marriage
llecnses, were granted today as follows:

Gambattista .80, 25, , and Anyloina
Costagetto, 23, both of Stockton."

Bert Orendoff. 23, and Francis Smith,1

21« both of Sacramento. ..

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MARRIAGE LICENSES
GRANTED IN STOCKTON

HOTEL 'PROPRIETOR. MISSING—San Rafael,
\u25a0 Nov.'-15.— Tbe.creditors Iof]Frank Ambler,Ipro-

.prletor.of the Marin and:Grund Central hotels,
:'-':'-'arer •*anxious i \u25a0 concerning .•.his - whereabouts.
•.Ambler.',departed ? two ,weeks

-
ago,;learlnc be-

hindThim? debts «amountlnß to nearly $2,000.*v Thelhotels 1are icorered by\ chattel :mortgages
% for ?r»,000. iAmbler. Is said ;to be IntPortland.
; His jwiferand ::baby,^ who. ar«ileft;behind;

-
are

\u25a0"" now ;at \u25a0' Santa
'
Eosa :witb-"her paxeats.

; WASHINGTON, Nov.' 15.—The big

Hamburg -American^ liner Cheruskia is
creeping along under sail about. 600
;miles"w east of ;\u25a0 the with its
propeller gone,"; according to a report

to the navy department.: It was on its
way "from the Persian gulf, bound "foe
New York, when the accident occurred
October i26.^*'>;: ;. .

East of "<\u25a0Berm udas
Vessel Creeps Along Under Sail

HINER LOSES PROPELLER
ON WAY TO NEW YORK

T >~CO3IPI,ETE returns* received ap to
j midnlsbt Indicate, with one or two

"*\u25a0 exceptions, almost certainly now tne
vote has cone on every charter amend-
ment ftabmitted to the voters at yester-
day's election. The result!* dven below
are based on complete returns front 61
•catterfns; preelnctn oat ©f v total of
332 in the entire city. The total vote
Indicated will approximate 3«V>OO. The
exposition bonds have carried by a tre-
mm.lons majority-, an have also the
amendments providing for majority rule
nonpartlsan primary elections, and for
the Initiative, referendum and recall,

and the lengthening ofthe terms of city

and connty officers from two to four
years.

Total vole in 35 duiricts out of 352 :
AMENDMENTNO. 1 CARRIED

Authorizes a local bond issue of
$5,000,000 in' aid of the Panaraa-
Facillc international exposition.

AMENDMENT NO. 2 LOST
Provides for a term of office of six

years for library trustees and for-
their appointment by the mayor.
Provides also that there shall b«*
seven members of the board, ot"
which the mayor shall be our.

AMENDMENT NO. 3 t LOST
Provides for the removal of Ihe

"dollar limit**for taxes and permits
of special tax levies for speclfled
purposes.

AMENDMENTNO. 4 LOST
Revises the procedure for the acqui-

sition of public utilities and elves
the city srreatly enhanced powers.

AMENDMENTNO. 5 CARRIED
Provides that municipal advertising

may be published in the ".Municipal
Keeord" Instead of in daily news-
papers.

t

AMENDMENTNO. 6 CARRIED
Provides for the Initiative, refer-

endum and recall Inmore complete
detail than at present, revising? the
percentage of voter* necessary to
Inaugurate any of these move-
ments.

AMENDMENTNO. 7 CARRIED
Provides for n majority rule new

primary election nystera similar to
that in operation in Berkeley* and
pure Australian ballot.

AMENDMENTNO. 8 CARRIED
for the elimination of all

party designations after the names
of the candidates on the ballots for
municipal offices.

AMENDMENT NO. 9 CARRIED
Changes the terms of office ot mayor,

.county clerk, district attorney, au-
ditor, sheriff, coroner and super-
visors from tyro to four years, and
provides for making- the board of
supervisors a continuing; body.

AMENDMENT NO. 10 CARRIED
Provides that city and county official*

-with the consent of the mayor anil
board of supervisors may .absent
'themselves when there I* reason
therefor without liability of
moval from office.

AMENDMENTNO. 11 CARRIED
Provides. for the construction of tun-

nels^ subways and viaducts in the
same manner that street work I*
done, with the added provision that
no exclusive privilege to use such
thoroushfares shall be granted any
street railway company.

AMENDMENT NO. 12 CARRIED
S>ame as No. 11, -with the exception of

a slight change of wordlnjrto snard
against legal contingencies.

AMENDMENT NO. 13 LOST
Permitting the board of public works

to order the construction of sewers
and the assessment of costs irrr-
spectlve of the value of land front-
ing on the street. Also permits the
changing of the alignment of-
streets.

AMENDMENT NO. 14 CARRIED
Provides that property owners may

be required to keep unaccepted

streets In repair, and placing:Nipon
them the liabilityfor defects here-
tofore re*tins personally upon the
members of the board of public
works. 808

AMENDMENTNO. 15 CARRIED
Providing for street improvements

and permitting the city to take ad-
vantage of state laws regarding
street work bonds.

AMENDMENT NO- 16 CARRIED
Empowers the board of supervisors

to maintain a . free employment,
bureau. /

AMENDMENT NO. 17 CARRIED
Grants to the Acadcxay o{ Science*

SUPERVISORS TO GET
, INCREASE IN SALARIES

Pure Australian Ballot and Ma-
jority Rule New Primary

Election System Meets
With Favor

DOLLAR LIMITTAX
PROPOSITION IS LOST

City, by Tremendous Majority,
Agrees to Finance Great Ex-

position to Celebrate
Opening of Canal

ISpezitl Dispatch to The Call]
MODESTO, Nov. 15.—Grant Strick*

fend» a negro, was convicted of murder
today by a Jury and . sentenced,, to life
imprisonment. S'telcklaad.' killed.Amy
fry last summer, ,

NEGRO CONVICTED OF
MURDER AND SENTENCED

COLLIER TO •SEJlAlN— Vallejo, Not. 15—The
orders under which the .cottier \u25a0 Just ii» was >to
hare. proceeded to;Panama with:coal .for;the

'

gunboats Princeton and
'
Yorktown

-
;were coun-

termanded today.' The collier was' ordered f'to
San Franeijro bay and assigned to the cruisers
of the Pacific. fleet; v!. .-,

$13,741,857 Against $26,943,784
in 1909

-WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.
—

At the be-
ginning of business today the condition
of the United States treasury was:

\u25a0Working balance in treasury;offices;:s2?,oll,-

506; In banking .and Philippine 'treasury,.;? 34),
093,805; the

-
total!balance', in, the general ;fund

was $55.496,740.
'
; '.

f
,. ,;

Ordinary•"receipts. -yesterday \were;' 5773,379,

Trith•ordinary disbursements of $2,413,310. V
5 \u25a0':\u25a0 The ;.deficit"' to

-
date ::for;." this

'*
fiscal' year '. is

$13.74.1.W7, as against $26,943,784 at v this Itime
last ypar.!_ /;:-;,;' - , \u25a0«

: 'i\- \u25a0 \u25a0'. -.. ;.: \u25a0/.>'>. :
'
.;.;'

The*e tJjnires, exclude Panama canal and public
debt; transactions. \u25a0 "\u25a0;\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 .•.

• •••- -
\u25a0-. .% j;

U. S. DEFICIT TO DATE
LOWER THAN LAST YEAR

[Special Dhpalch io The Call]...
NEW YORK, Nov. 15.

—
A morning

paper says that* the Chanler family,has

paid Cavalieri a sum believed to be

about $25,000 in .consideration of, the
singer's agreement to remain away

from America during.tliis coming opera
season. As a guarantee of good faith

she affixed her signature to a legal

document pledging that she would re-

main away from America and not ap-
pear to add further confusion^ to the

Chanlers. Cavalleri has had to break

all her contracts calling for operatic

and concert performances in this coun-
try/during-the present season. .

CHANLERS SAID TO HAVE PAID UNA
$25,000 TO STAY OUT OF AMERICA

{Special Dispatch to The Call}

OROVILLE,Nov. 15.
—

A real Rip Van

Winkle tottered into the streets of Oro-
ville this afternoon and fell in the

street. He was too feeble to walk, and
patrolmen assisted him to the» police

station. There he gave the name of

Jacob Gobb and said that he has lived
for half a century on Table mountain,

which towers above the city. He has

long, white hair and a long, white

beard. He says he is .100 years old. .
Few residents of Oroville knew, of

him.. Only a few of the older citizens
had seen him. He was formerly a

miner.
- ":*'':'; .'-

Gobb had not been in Oroville for
years, and was bewildered by the
strange sights. He willbe turned over
to relatives.

SANTA ROSA. Nov. 15.—Mrs. Charles
Davis:of Healdsburg appealed -to.Dis-
trict Attorney Lea 'lthis «afternoon ;for,
aid in '.locating1her 15 .yeaVold
.who, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the '<mother/ charges;.;, -has :;been
spirited ;a way/-by, Derley/ Grant of
Healdsburg,; a young; man of;23 "years/
who -is;not,physically {strong.:~-".The- girl
has been missing J^ for,;, several: days.
Grant 'has >:been»seen^onjthe'4 streets
since the' girl;disappeared,^but 'refuses
to

"
dlscu s •sthe matter. Y";The. mother *de-~

.sires ;to :prevent 'the ;the
"couple;;^^ -::"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' .'• .\u25a0'.' •.-;\u25a0.-;\u25a0•' \u25a0>":\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0:-, -\ :::..-'\u25a0,:.:,:'
'h \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0:\u25a0 '...--,-' '

\u25a0 *"\u25a0 \u25a0 .-' -
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-

[Special Dispatch to The:Call]
trict Attorney to Search

Healdsburg Woman Asks ,Dis-

15 YEAR OLDGIRL IS
HMISSING FROM HOME

PRISONER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE—PbCKMIx,
Arlz-.iNoT. 15.—Ed Murphy, brought here yes-
terday from.Tempe,: suspected of having mar---
dered- a policeman at Joplln. M<x. a.year ago,

vattempted? to commit :suicide by hanging him-
self 'with \u25a0«; strip, of.blanket In his cell early

\u25a0!today.-;'- He was disenrered and respiration was
uot restored until after -v minui*.*-

The San Francisco Call.


